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;NEIyv_OL• BELLEFONTE, OA., WED. SLAY, JA UARY 30,1856, NO;.
The Liam* Laws.

The present Legislature have before them
an important question in the revision of the
license lads. There is no doubt that the
present Jug Law will be repealed. The vote
at the last election iiaieated that thepeciiile•
are oppotssl to the stringent frotriaionli of
the late law. A hill has already beetVelrer-
ed for its repeal. The Pittsburg Post refers
ing to this subject, mill that while a. large
majority arc in favor of a repeal, they are
divided In opinion m to whether they shall
repeal the present law without providing a
substitute In the farm era remodel and strin-.geeLlicensi;lliv. Some contend for thii
mediaterepeal 'as the first step, and then
take*xi to, frame or oonsideaka pepper It-
cense law aftilrwards. Others %insist that
both steps should be taken.simultaneopsly.
While this is a subject of discussion in the
House, JudgeWilkins, from . the committee
of the Senate, has reported a 1411-to-do both
acts at once. •

Tevorn keepers are.divided into two Class-
esene to sell all kinds of liquors—the oth,
irtkrstell cidir, beer, ale, porter and malt
liquors. , liiprioefor Bemuses is high, and

Cthe;party censell must_give_ bend_ in ono
! thvetaarrd dollars, with sureties, conditioned
for.the 104st-observance of Cho provisions
of the law: The Sunday lay, and the laws.

sinst selling to minors, osulgo habitually
intemperate pasties arc not repealed or mod-
ified. Ono peculiarity, of the bill is that
those Iliensed are only authorised to cell to
travelers and ponds, and not to -casual call.

pall for the men purpose of think-
ing. / '

Soma portions of this bill %Ill) reeet'svith
general approbation, syhile.others are liable
toobjections. It is At any rate an irrqtroye-
went on the old license law, and we presume
it will be more satisfactory and useful than
the law ef the last session.' Many of the
former friends of prnhilition express the
opinion that it as stringent a law as can be
obtained and made permanent iq this State.

In regard to the question of providing it
substitute at the same time that the present
law is repcaltd, we believe that it should be
done, and that both should be done soon.Let all parties know et µs early a day-I<n
possible what they have to depend on in fu-
tore ; and, if pos.Able give 1.111-,Auctra-law, as
ern be permanent. It need uot take
time to perfect and pum such a bill. The
Leh,,isruturo at this session hits. gift!' some
examples of promptness- iu the dispatch of
besstalsrs-that give premise Om. this-vexed

•

be permitted to drag on for months undeci I-
ded. The wants, interests and opinions of
the great 1111101 of thepeople are now pretty
well understood on this subject ; and there
is nu OCC.IBIOII fur delay further than i 3 no-
CeßyAry to fraine.auch ik law t!.4 play be per-
inaneut. - •

We agree with the /lost, that many will
ocmpsed to this law, owing to its too'• . -

stringent provihions. The framer of the hill,
tkmilitleas was unaware that the distinction
lie makes will meet withas muchoppositio ,
priltd the evil *hi-AlRlaw that he wishes
to have reptaled, .Judge offeri:to
designate who should, and who should not
engage in_this traffic—because he has classi-
fied the trade by the amount Of wealth of
the seller—wldcb completely excludes a large
portion of resP)4iLle mon from engaging in
a linguess whicb they...would make profita-
ble to commerce and euefvsting to trade.

It is doubtful whether this bill will pus.
We trust that tr yrll br carefully amended
and considered. It is abstrhse and 'rotund-
nails—and a shorter bill, with less classifi-
cation, will meet with more favor.

We win}t • that President Pierce may can
iuuu to act as a patriot and a state.aman.
\Vs wide that the Pope raky rest easy un

der the thunderfrom Centre county.
We wish that the young ladies of ;belie-

tonic *lay all get good husbands before the
expiration of the year ; and wealso irisb the
married folks all thei.sober and Intoxicating
joys which aresupposed to Wong exclusive-
ly to the votaries of Hymen.

We wish the nierimehies pod jobs; the
merchant. quick cashreturns.; the lliwyerti
plenty of cliental tho doctors a living num-
ber of_patienis e-thparson. devout and at,
tentiee‘ooegiegatipmiiand tba garners good
crops andhigh prices.

Ive wish that 911 young ladies who 4reas
slatternly through the 4y—to forma great-
er mintrast to their evening toilet/4=par
speedily change their habits. •

We wish that a total reform.-Hon may be
speedily effected i&onr social rebitions: that
candor may take the piece of deceit ; truth,
falsehood; honor, resetility ; generosity, sel-

-1 fishneas ; and that the tribe of loafers, hypr
oeribes;knirves, ithuidervs,. vagabonds, and
rascals, of all shapes and ekes, of.listutdes
and complex**, tluit, Wiest every commu-
&iiy—theirr pestilentlil influence felt butriot
seen—may either birn from their evil ways,
or bo sent to Texas, or even sotne warmer
place.

And, finally, wp wish that we may be lit-
erally over rue with aidvottluliiimicittsand job
vrttrk ; and that the einiulatiiii ot, the .Dira-
°erotic TVatenmax may, increase to such in
alarming extent, that we will be compelled
to limit the Timbercf'our subscribers,

Detti!—The linow-Nothing Gountilis of
tanc,aster City have given public notice of
the fact that they hive dishaniied, and pro-
pose selling the perritturti t gxtures, der, of
their eeivret-routieil otker words,
KnoW-Nothluglern is dead for want ofbres,lll
in the °WY 0 tancastet. Plato to ito-,041.11.

Original 'pulp. :

Writtenior tho Dersocxasio IV.atchirum
TO A BBTER IN DISTRESS,

RY JULIB JANIN, JR

..7NOII ofmy rhildnnt dial very sttddstaly.
wink ayo "humid tilulir vitZ lips, and *amid'trifill tore into their health tat sporkliity tyro.
Ytutortlay I onto thorn t cold onthraost ofdootti! Wool with me, bytother, for my low so
more than ovel`whitiming." - •

Notall are iost—mane 4mdly dear
Yet grace the firs-side of home. •
s oberlah'd ones may disappear,

Dot they to mei:Wry ever oom• -
Thee I have seen the !mod anstiless'd,

Depose imeitsee set.sewerliesew.;.v...-..
The very bibs that I've earess'd, - • •

Nowsinp bejond a winter sky,
giweeCAlias, she will swell that,bytan

Around great Redeemer's sluine—.
And Mary will be lov'd by Mel,

Though fondly ono. you (delved her thine

Why 'tumid I weep?—are they not gone,
Peso, emblems of parental love?

They've pmi'd old Jordan's aburmy bourn,
That leads to endless bile above.

E'en now, 'mid's eerapitbs band,
I bear their 'honks of Own Whlelt raise

The lleorsry seidiyre ofa landi _

Where Jammu/04mtaaagel'e praise.
_Weer)! intthe..teilithitat /Late

And the deep sighmy bosom tooted—-
.

Were givon for the emir dead— -
Are glibil for the love I've butt.

- -

And is not love &fragile word, •

That lads perfume to please the sense ?

That'. ever absent when in need— • /

When gene, witheinenrlilliiitivilhenae.
The stnnmir sky may blahs, with light,

. And birds may warble music's strain—
Wen then theca comes stern *titer's night,

To blast the verdure of the plain.
'This Was with the bebee who sang

In innooenee *remindyour health,
The winter wind a requiem rang

.411 they were rudely eleitsed by death.

Vlistrliancous. •

was not the very whitest, but it wasremark-
ably, smooth and clear, and ter cheeks werepeach -red. The most intelligent, innocent,
lovely eye. that glistinecl under prom&
brow, was Minnie's. )ht teeth, so regular
and so white, were ornamental,,if such fee-
tures could he so called._Bhe had a . broad,

itmetead, and be;face ever wore
a sweetsmile. T have norpr aeon' so pretty
• girl por ono so lovely in every respect.

But her uncle made a,atave of her. She
never complained, but wit very attentive
from tour o'clock in the morning, the time
that she daily roseict make the iiremid pre-
pare the breakfast, till ten at.-nigitt,--when

Ihe lad-liberty to=Whatift4
enough to bring down a smut woman. Bu
she ;Julys did it well. Sim was so neat,
quick—and always so cheerful. I obu
never be .sad when Minnie was near: he
good condelct and happy influence seemed
spread to all around h 1,and penetrate eve
ry soul, except her cos-tot-old uncle's.
never missed an bpportasityttbring aKuck
ofof waterfor her, and/an armfulof woo
find do many little tHEEtefghten th
heavyburden of her swee
little "Think you) ; you' are •
kind !" always more ban paid me for
trouble.

How often have I w dera that her ;Inc o
did not provide her wh better clothing—
Thy did not its.,pennit her to attend some
-parties in the ,village,tirnd afibrd her more
comforts. But she libelee no such kind-
ness from him. On One °cession I heard
him :iv, in her presenosolthat ai she' was a
poorrelation," and hewondered "it every
body who had earned a little something by
hard work, had to support poor cousins and
nieces." Minnie lookedeaenough,and
quickly IClLthe.roorn. I400 a follOwid her,
and saw her wiping away. a mar that
stealing down her cheek.- Sho did not think
I noticed it;and, summoning resolution, she
turned and smiled sweetly atilihemade same
pleasant remarksto tore the unhappy thoughtTEE "POOR RELATION," .

• I have heard and reed of many unkind
sneers Minx" poor relations. But 1 miter
respected the authors of such unheppyr
thnents. " Poor relations" generally carry
as pure and generous hearts under their jack-
ets and thin shawls, as the richest are
hypocritically respected by those who are
wishing, thento dis. .

• In 1827 I -Wits apprenticed to Mr. Joel
Scott-a stonc.mason., lie then-Afty-

That evening•l thought iter more °fan angel
thait over. She triumphed over . 111.4mage,
and preserved her happy temper. Sheyose
above the severe trial, and the uniform har-
mony of mind was still apparent.

IVonturod Aword of eueouragement. She
replied : ." It is pll for the best ; _have cone-
donee in the tlittrre." Ilex uncle nevertried
to glee her an educationj.but Le could. opt

fro .

ncv; for further worldly pins, though hitt lirilisget in pill alto departm air U..

constitution was int.di shattered by previous dies ller superior intellect did,more for
toil. Itorequicetkinreasonable days' work her than careful instruction.
of his laborers. lle -was, not satisfied with I had been with Mr. Scott three years.
a fair aerrice of ten hours at study labor. I was eighteen years ofxt) and a little over ;

lie demanded twelve hpartrandusnallycon.: Minnie was sixteen. Wo had always been
trived to get thirteen. Ile was a sehrinr-r good friends ; we were both poor, and sym•
and a tit:in flint. Ile once Poised a 5.1 bank—pathtied with each other. She would sit up
nute'to me that was fifteen per vent. Womb.: till midnight, in 'Pile of my remonstrances,

••,bs t he would nat pay me the 45 crnt 'to hint a handkerchief fur sue, or to fiend• 'Os lo.t unit, Uremia,. could not britigl My clothing. At this time I met with a se.
proof that I had reocived the note of hinT.-Ivere accident. A heavy Itindow-capfulriiii-
I afttrwarda leaned that he'received it of aciion my arm, crashing it from the elbow to
hottest old farmer for $2. 50, or near near' wrist. I wateCarried home; and remained
17 pet cent.. discount. Still, lto was bcrupu- there for sir months. At one time the sot,

lenity pious. goons ware about to cut iroff, and' wee tea-
-1 believe ho never missed a • Conferenc suiting about it fbr a few days, when they

meetingfir an evening lecture,jind ho was low signs-of il•Promment— ;- never wr
the fintt:to enter church upon the Sabbath ; happier expression than that which lighted
at evening meetings he usually prayed, and

neT.tr.aqua pied 'jets than half au hour. His-

danounce4 unottniritikhleness" in severe
tbmigh rather coarse berms: He was quite
rich, partly owing, to the sudden rise of *

tract of repl estate which he -purclipsed sev-
eral years before at a low price, and contrived
tolilip_cait. of hisobligation to pay for "a gon
portion of it, on the death if the mail who
sold it to him. The widow' and children
sullered for want of their just dues ; but
Soott had a peculiar faculty of getting rid of
debt& without paying them. I lutrdly know
how he did it, but am satisfied that he ae-

i

up Alinnie's face, when I her my arm
iiiWould nrohablx.hared. ,for the sue-

cud time 'Wee 1111,:ilcquitiime with her, I
saw a little tear itresm ti.cn her check. In-
deed. I believe that it wile Ilinuiu's kindness
and constant attention that saved my irm.
No one could bandage it so carefidly as she ;
pod:10.00dd hit sq many little contrivances
te—tilike it copifortabTe; 'lrtio-iurgeOnliifn
she made good poultices, and applied them
iu the best matmer.. Twenty times a day
alp, would run to my room with a littlegruel,
" something nici," is a rdish, a poul-
tice, or a wash. I porr never forget, bow

• shed the feat on more than one occa-
Albl3: Me was s6• pious, however, that few
persops in the village dared lisp a word or
insinuation that bewail-dishonest. •

, flat: rich as ho was, ho mover gave sway a
penny, unless it was to some far off mission 7
ary-society, that has a great umny ofileen
and hired aossistants, who publish to .the
world the immea of thooewho give their
Money to thews. I saw him, however, kick
• -poorriittle, ragged and sicklyimy, of ablmt
eight years of age. so that: he MI dowu a
flight cif slit steps in the rear of the house.
Tt was • &blurt!! morning ; the boy h
little basketon his arm.ank meekly .. led
for some victuals.' This 'was hit nfenee.
Ilia mother was wretche Te3artein•
penile: but welts the c • toLTarne for that. 1
That evening I h • Lim pray again the
"sin of uuchinftsbleness !"

•

Scott had a niece. •• She wss thirteen Years

nunglittle klMisseassoi .soothed tny nicking
pains, and pre nuthope. .1 must ausfeas
that I began to think 'this "Poor relation"
woulti be a very rich and happy relation to
me, could I always hare her by my side. 1
had reason to belifTe, too, that she "arid
somethinglsr roe, as *berepeateillyron ork-.
od thateri -e her ether's nth she had no

inyself - who
Omsk. kindly to

m 7 mutilated

tt lcliii.res luZlteme emery-
work, as VW arm was neatly as strong ss it
ever was. 1 needed athUatxmlfortable cloth-

a.l-tdillevreenplituoredtodgrufflaYk Mr..thittlacould ian
not

give It ; that my board, surgeon's bills, and
extrathelp of the Isirwt had tutoki.vgidi,
my wages; andrun mo in debt to tho an
of Ejil. felt sick at heart. -I had been ,
hurt: In the set:vice of thlit miserable Imo ; I
had ever served him faithfully, working over
hours, and earning journeyman's wages for
a tong time, I thought hisreguirementa un-
just, and resolved not' to 1440 . by then".
That night l hod a long talk -with Minnie ;
it was in outpouring ofsaolt otluir:s, hearts.
My clothing was awry poor*vp heP's.
I had just 878°mitt in mil* 'Oils ;44 'n°
money. I-toldher that at daylightA. pas t
morning is shouldAcura" thstiirillago Sex a
neighboring.oily, " for good4i LW -240
was gone, and she really 106k0'sad. I ado
ged: "" if it 4pea not "411404;4, ypti.Nctimiti,
I will'send for you wheat getahonay,iewsigh
to maks it sails dad;*thei
toilet."", Ilha-14-Ittitnt MY eltilt ramvia a cilia' :180 could aiNak.43w

of-40, the daughter ofhis sister. ' Her neth-
er died the' yewr that I was aPProtttleed•
Ile was an Italian ; by talk a musical in-
strnment maker; rather impettteus, but
generous and high-minded. lle was intelli-
gent, and, In personal appmtrance a aplupdid
pattern of 'num. Minnie was his only child;
and *Mgt her attics.Abed! film was truly la
orphan, for her mother was an invalid awl
ponniltsd. The poor ivonnen did not survive
long. Ilitt.she puireundoitherbrother, Scott,
to take little Minnie into his family. She
was rather smelt of her ago, or, rather, she
appeared to be ; andshe-seemed smallerthan
the really was ; end I have noticed thesame
peculiarity In Powers' Greek Slave.,Perhaps
it is WI with Nit beentifidly ferreted men and
woasea,sid telinie Was beauttAtl.
liar hairwail of mad blackness. Her skin

Indeed, healmost daily shared Mn plain fare
with some very or families in the neigh-

ttborhoodt antrieVerlostan oppor nit), to do
good, though his means.were li ted. Ad-
versity, the experience of :ioyert , had!come

'home to his own noul,,aAtt bad r lly mvie
t

a now and better non pi himied. Ileplied a
true Christian, though he belS 'to no
sect, L'.ive the great congregationp **World
—0 thechildren ' of Ged.o_

Minnie Is as fresh andlietutifol ak error,.
and quite as Lively. -81m-bas two hildren,
a boy and a girl, and happily, they lee af-
ter their mother strongly, but art, 1i some
dangerrof being InjUred by Over-iud

. qurot
I ,

. Mark the golden grains that, pus,
Brightly throegirt:set arystal glass ; ,

• Nfoluniring, by their tinnelass fill,
Heaven's most preeicantft -to all!
Pauseless till the timid be done, • ,
See the silent currentrun
Till its inward treasureabed,

•W hen another hour IA fled.
Its task performed—its travail past,
like mortal man it rents at lagt; .

Yet lot atnne band lured its freme; i
Aud all its powern return the Mae;
For all the golden grains remain,

worleiherilltde hour r.jcsin. .

lint who shall turn the gizmo omen,
• Penperidikitho goldeu eurreutratii-

again the prosions sand
• Whieb Time bast soatter'd with his hatiil ;

Ilan; beak ilte's Inman with
And -bid it run another hour?
A tbnusand years of toil were rep,
Together up one single grata !

A PRIME IN SEAL LEES
Tho editor of the Chicago Times, having

been %Lytle north aide of that city to see a
friend, wutreentryprevented fro .
hie offica, in consequence ofastelinetug hat•
ing passed up the river with a small tkot of
vessels in tow, one of which had been cut
off and hauled in just west of the bridge,
leasing the "draw!' still open. Whilo wait.
leg he witnessed the following scene :

e ,Tho vessel we hsvo mentlimed hael_boen
Moored, or made Tast otitaidei ofseveral oared
boats : and as we stood lookingst the men
upon her, one of them apiroalhed f, male,
who hal been, crouches', upon the dedie, and
addressing her, pointed to thethore, then to
the bridge,' and then dojo towers s the
thronged awl busy streets of living, miring,
headlong I.7hicago. She rose, siickt:ili op a
small bundle, from which she drew fortli.a.
coin, which' she tencleire.l to the hardy sailor.
lie refused it, whatever it was, and lending

Ittividwiteereto,lVlTo
By this limp a large crowd ofpersons throng-
ed the north end of where .t 1 bridge wonld
be, if it wns ilwas a a bridge; and iu con-
.leniplating the new &col, and the repreaen-
Weis% of the-various claws there a se.robled,
we hadalmost forgotten the,incident we have
relived: Our attention was called from a
vain end• avor to discover some hope of a
cessation of tugs going -up and down, and
schooners and brigs felting in Id out, by
hearing a moat audible sob from sonic one
-nem us. It was Ito! lite:•aoli of childhood,
caused bye some sudden change from gayety
to grief; it was the sob of SOM.: torturer
breast, tilled with a sense of loneliness and
despair. It reached other ears than tgs.

A lady, dreasexl in a manner which be-
spoke a Wealth that could gratify taste find
elegance, and who, fake ourselves, Was de-
tained at that place, so ncpr, accompanied
by three children, whose desire, to get to the
extreme edge of the platform oho with dif-
ficulty repressed, Wjth a woman's tender-
ness her heart recognized the stiffed ebulli-
tion ofsorrow, and approaching the person
from ifaMl it came, winiivas none other than
the woman we had just isektin land (ruin the
verse she quietly, ifiStf,-SW-e-rt`
voice of woman, which none can resist, in•
gnired ifshe stood in need, or was she ill, or
was her sorrow such that she rook! not be
relieved ? A portion*of the railing near as
was vamat, and towards th*t. andalmost at
our side, theme' two women come to converse
The iitrangor was a fair, heirdsomo girl, of,
about seventeen years; neatly, but coarsely
dresoed, With sloes not only well worn, but
heavy, andmosuited-as much for her Sex as
for the !mason. The poorgirl, in honest aim -
plieity, and with awearnestness which des
pairialoiTrhatild impart, related her history,
uninterrupted by a single observation:llnm
her companion, but often iccompaniel
the tears of both. We have hot spacefurit

at length, but we will gibe it,. changing -Its
order just enough to enable us to:tnato it
_briefly-

said that she wasborn hi -Boston ; she
bad no brother or 'sister not' ; rho anew
berm' that oho' had a .sistir, the oldest, whose
name was Lizzie ; that Cater, years ago,
against tier father:li will, *ad married, and
with her husband, hkiing been banished her
father's sight, hid gone off, and hod hot been
heard of since—no cloak: wife deal. At the
Lime of her sister's marriage parenut
were wealthy , be pride which drover away
Lizzie had brought silentregrets, and after
a while came mlancholy complainingajiy
the mother sighing fur the enkbroce of her
brat-bofn. These soon- lid to anger and
prinsinations at how ithl dissipation b 1 tae
father abroad. Losses oani:Upoil th m and
at last, gathering the few worldly yowls eh,y
possessed, tihiy left the proud city of their
bfr h, find settled live 'years-Igo upon land
putokased of the government in Wis :postai
ller brothers, some olderand some younger
than liereelf, one by ono drooped and died
and soon thelnOther, Galling In agony upon
her limiresiledkdoniiteer, joined her&Twin'

heppla, - Dodd wino ,poiv,,left be'
the, flethow of-'this poor girt. Ile.too !diet

e

'
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in Democratic State Central tvrconnrrriit.
At a Meeting of the Democratic State Central

..omamittee, held lioventher let, 1155, 1111 the bier-
ehant's Motel Philadelphia, the following /Lemonl-
ike was adopted :

Ruolred, That' the Dencoe,ratio Stotts Col:mention
of 19.511, be held on the 4th day of Marell next, In
Marefablarg, N lOo'olock, A. M.

La pureutnee of the above Resolution the COMMIT.
hoe will assemble at Harnslouig, for the purpose of
soleatingDelegates to the Democratic National Con-
vention, and not/deeding *candidate for Cans! Cout-'
imineionev, Aeditor ()emend and Surveyor tleneral.

JAMES F. JOHNSTer.Y
Chaim=State ControlCosendtke.

112A Gluons, I .oeoretia les,Jacom

Prow4ors turnod Politician*.
One of the deplorable dicey; of the sin cad

ofKnow•Ngthingiap—and iiWell hay been
tho- sirtitout; pmt

certain denominations, have deserted the pul•
pit for the political areas,. 11 here, btripped of
their sacradotal robes, therlippeor, Nitta
gradiatorial challenges for not only those,
agreeing with them in religion, but-for all
who hold different opinions. The spectacle
is both dangerous ind disgusting. It arouses
.our fears for that_ morality which clings
around the pulpit, because it affords those
YU are religiously sceptical,, the power to
ridicule the divine calling, and thus bring-
disgrace upon the'ohurch. iirohave instan-
ces inour mind, whore these politico-preach-
era have stooped to defamation and. false-
hood, in order to destroy *Am, or eleyatel,a
friend. Take as example the conduct ofthe
Rev. John J. Pearce-401m the Reverend
'gentlemen-who have QM 600;01 of linoir-
Nothintjournals in'this State. Pearce was
in the hehltofpreaching and praying.- after

-which he perambulated timeountrr-idander-
lug his neighbots and falsifying his ellpo
nents, 'lle twoukt kayo the sacred dodeftir
a Tertpatim io the' councils of a secret
oath bound cabal. He Is now in Congress,
the Isms companion of the worst politloians
—o* filained hucklter of political knaies,
aiod-ilia- willing tool of Aho...izawf .lersa.d
4epaagopicians ! Who does not blush, while
contemplating his IsoN

religion has suffered by the load of his ac-
cumulating odiom, Nye are elmOst afraid to
calculate. Rolleonwhickimportstousoliari-
ty and truth—religion which teaches bur vo-
taries meekness'-44st religion, oTall others,
which isretlectO in the character of le ad -

vocates, rcialte at the consciousness of the
buiesmas which thwi insults her holy mission.
pit this is ;got the only case. The lionise of

' Representatives contains many more- such
Pbaraaers, who heye left the altar to Serve
Ap_ best They.
Wettable' bisin4 ly en o4th esoner-
sitcs themfrom all acts. 4n oath svhidh is.

retarded as more binding than thatyvhich
they are called on to take to support tlie-con-
jatitution. They are ttu're pledged to (Peso-
utioss7-inaLmeted loose every Obit frop de-

stroy the religious and the political rights
,of the pulopted citizen. God and man\ can-
not fsiltq beoopie indignant at such conduct

ivhole people, alreiXy 'iTulgaated
with this lime, when the properAime comes,
tall burl !hoe geverendrenegades from pow-
ear, end spu;ra them from the pulpits they
burr 4thitelPe 4.

-

The other dangerous evil deserving of bo-
• Ocatetted, is the fact of preacher; coniroll-

- jag a044 seumloting 4owpothiag papers,
Their lassMiees ace cd in their col-

• - ,....71041.btair5e, falsehood, and deflunitioq.
Often titeirejenraala ilidOliSir way i4 14
handsefibe tremeaspeceing and honest, who
are plated by the regtarterkt of plausable

' pleity,44loloidedby the never-varying cry
' "Weary AI fersirriatleoce." Ay, we say
Whom oftfoteign intiurce, tut It lithefor-
eign influential ofpreacher editors, whet are
flooding thocquntry with a literaturemote
baneful than 'that which etnenated front the
Town Paine school. Wo say to the people,

' beware of these) divine dentagegues.• Sutter

letikeit4SOl, iritotgo
- -Jab ' )

eouldl ; but I left tears, well knoW-
iug her true reeling. -•--'

I did not wait fbr daylight, but started ibr
the city on foot. My less and cents,
with ouch leitidneas as I met with on the
road, carried mo through in safety: I had
no difficulty in getting Work and good weges.
Every week I wrote to Minnie, and never
failed to-receive -an answe?, In return, At
the end of six monthi I had $212 in cash in
my pocltil: I had lived_ with the strictest
oconoiny.'; I enclosed 310 to _Minnie, telling
her to take a certain,conveyance, and that I
would meet her on her arrival. Four da .1
after this, as the afternoon boat came ii , 1
Was on the wharf, and as the steamer 'ca ne

, x , .!, Illetifilliairs 131410444Mar
smiling beautiful girl *ho held my heart en.
tirely. There she was, and she never look•
ed more beautiful than when stepping grace-
fully upon the wharf, sho took hold of my
arm as if she would puU it Q tr. She had no
luggage—no change of-dress even=hothing
but a little, close,brown hood, a sixpenny
calico frock, ;ether short, a checked aprue
lied round with white tape, a little lifolif,'
Pocket, with a cotton hannkerchitif, thimble,
and some other trifling areles in it. Sho
had a pair of coarse brogans, and no stock-
lingo. And yet, kinuic, with her dark flow-
ing hair aroutcloher shitultlerit, 'iiiirthirraest,
beautiful girirl, ever. saw. Indeed, her rare
peritictionsitif face sad figure, evidently at-
tracted the attention of all who passed us in
tha street. Sho woreaway all-the- clothing
she had, and her uncle did not know that
abe was about to leave him. SIM did not
MMMEnl==2l
to ask any inoro favors of hintthiint sho hid
front tho first day sho wa:t placed under hiss
protection. -

" Wlier!iorc you going V' Mimicinquired,
as we passed up the street ; and -she smiled
iu my face so sweetly that I thought she
could not resillYV-f;va littlo lower than the
angels." • -

" Why, WO—kro, woo, going to the house
of the Rev, Mr. --, to be znaririal,"
eald I,

"Whit ! in these old clothes,' and ap
soon V' eagerly inquired Minnie.

" Certainty," said I: •• why delay 1"
She hting her head thoughtflally, 414 we:-

plied :
" I could go out tp work and earn

soon decant axles." -
•

" I will do the work,"asid 1, " and you
mast go np to our little cottage, and get ruy
.realyasi,4.l4atutr-aud supper, and not work.
• 1..0 • w aomo

Awhe:"
Minnie could hardly eland up agalast

this. A new life was opening before. her;
She WS; no longer a blare, but about CO act

for lursaf, and she was oversatie. :116,
stopped and' rested lathe Park till ahe be-
came more comrosed,_ and then we found the
good rdinister and were married. I had pre-
viously got it_all arraged with him. Wu

walked directly home to theneat little cot-
tage, which I had hiretl and comfortably
fttrwlahrtl ,—and herr "rat Minstits44olae
She was VellteenOind ,I iiitieteen years
of age. We were both happy mor•
talc could pobAbly be. +-In P few days she
hod tidy clothing prepared. and everylhing
was just an we could wish it.to be. Her
wale found out all our amingemdnte, and

came to take Minniff, his .• polar relation,"
Nick by,force. But, I•objected, mid Minnie
did. ma It was ate too late ; so, he sue
it up.
;V° lived along, the happiest creatures on
earth and we. were prosperous. Every-
thiug I touched seemed to taro to• money.
f took jobson my own account, and every
one proved profitable. I purchased rgal es-
tate, rime in vane. •lihen I Rift
tw,enty-nine years old, I found that I was
worth a comfortable fortune, and owed do
man a dollar. My AUCCeSEI was no less sur-
prising to myself than to _ethers. About
this time I alsO learned tlttt my old 'mister,
slal itilid been unfortunate, and-lost his en-
tire property,- rt• was poor, and had even
asked' for charity. im,iu and I concluded
to ge-lind see him. Ho burst into tears es
Ifito camointelliz presence. He owl-
edged that lie had treated her improperly;
but she begged that he would not say sivoiff
about i 44 I paid him !bit; old debt of $7O

interest.-and.othieti-t*out*
to make kim comfortable. Poverty had
made the old man tender-hearted, and he
seemed truly to realize that a "poor relation',
Was Yaot so bad a being- as he once supposed,

But it was really hard for him to compre-
hend how.lklinnte could be so kind and gen-
emu's to him in his affliction. &coo:lesion-
illy visited him, and always carried him
-some little things of oomfbrt, and had a
cheering ward-forfhb old man, whose harsh
treatment of herwhen she was a belplessor-
onnp purposely forgot.

"How is this, Minnie 1" said ho ono day,
as she entered his humble abode with an
armful of thingslbr him. " Iloiv can you
Bo so kind to tie, when I have raison to ex-
pect nothing better than coldness 'and no

gloat from you 1, now can you forget tin
treatment of former years I"

" 0 4. war,Mind * had dee* 4f * 11014
Uncle," replied Minnie, " but you must re-
pont•for them, and do bettor io tilt 9 Mum
and future. , lie will harbor,no ill wilt ;,hod
I have no heart to trust toy !.,goer relation'
eintept with k.indiussii. ;i The old man could
make no response, but covered hii trio* and
sobbed aloud. -

- •
On one occasion we fourid-hith• 'upon. his

kneed inymyer, •aleno and' qtdte•hippy ;-,but
holiethiet his passion for lon*PitiltUpn*y-
ers charging-henna nibit"otteliailliablenoss.'l

humbled and stricken by the slow btireer;
tain disease which light's up dor-cheek; end
fires the eye with the brilliancy of health,
even when its victim is, on tho 'anilines of
eternity. lie would sit and tell toddy sur-
viving child Um acts ofwinnts ire "'
Hiking dovoUon which tosde-hitViotti°, the
very °Wackerhis life, , Re would talk oiber
sweet smiles and her happy disposition-until
memory would load him to thO hour when hp ,
bid her tq depart, and not lot him see her
face again.. Ilia declinewag -rapid. audiblelone child saw the first flowery which' the'
warmth of spring hadsilled from, th 6 soil ef
her malle's grave .d,sturbed; uprooted and
throwncaoldo, that his 0414,0 .tniAttthotterUDritrqthet WW4fOree „

,

Athis death ho charged her topay ott, as
far as she might be able, the debts incurred
to precurethe neenishries, of life. The laud;;
which, for wantof culture, had not mere:tied
it value, was sold, and left her but_a, few
dollars. nThesiatiii expended in-reariird some
boards to mark the spot where she had seen
buried, one after another, her beloved kind-
red.. She had. heard of Chicago.. She had
heard that in this city there were oflldes
where strangers wishing employment couldilnd Wort. - She had on foot travellett_many
tam tottij. ohs anc)le4 lklilwaukee, and
thence by the kindness ofa poor sailor, who'.
had seen her day'aster day on the dock,
warshiag.theoteamers depart,,had inquired
sad asosrtainod that. aho -Wisbod to AFFhither, but hid not the lie ,brought.
her 07 C 004,30 oa his own -vessel, and' had''told her thit by crossing the kridge she
00411 1.113 d onp yr trove places where seam:lions were given to worthy applicants.

'1411"124*-444-14+1414451/I"'Altr.oa.w.no nammexcept„that of ther, mother, and '
the endearing appellations of invoiceGeorge,
Willie, /Lc. Both-or-the women wern crying
bitterly. The fashionably (tressedLOY l• 11171-
ed hat ripe towaeda the rives, tharber tears,
sesuch a crowded and unusual place, Might
not bo observed. 'She requested us to take
her two boys----Georgs! and Willip, she nailed - •
them—by the hand, to keep tom trot din-
ger, and they potting her hand envied tim
'reek of the poor, friendless, waodowiag ow '
phan stranger( said—"Yost are ay onguski•-•
ter. I- rep lassie !"

„. • • 14;
Thedo two beitigs,,,chikbon of the IMP -

parrots, holy skOrkrcpt 4 1,r4Y.4t thettagt.Wh -

and how deep theli autreriugs l We. have
'Wen thein-ingetlier in c•Lizrie's" narrlage,
driving along Lake atroei.—They are dmilft- •••

4,V isAth'lmeirligliagaEL= •

pilifortned,-insipermitt 'i?

iag of that father and inotfileerniky-los igilg
kcowu from the story cif the danglitc4erhe4
toiniat hole been the mental *ging of that
ether daughter, unkindly bauishod from her
mother's side, and driven outiiinto the world
without a father's blAsing Vtrinit must
have been her grief when her letters, writ
from a prosperous city, frorn,ttio house of lier
malthy kind buiband, telliug Ulm) of
her succesa, and of the birth Ober clijklren,
were unnoticed and unanswerogi Z , hiloitttak-
lutriftit wired that tile licartapfthat 1f ser
and hcr.ita.4r pod heatlteq, -must
have laardartect against her, We will
say-no more. That aceite witl live in 04.'
watery vbilo woo can resne .triber the liely
lore of fatta.r, mother, apd

OPEN QUESTIONS macawFiattrfl:
It J. yet an open question aisiongthrraeits.

whether the 41,T:hire, or the Dernions, pr tae .
Durham, or the Nerefords, or even thtitie- •
tires, are the best'eOWS tbrmilking,purposes:

It is an open question among them:trheth-
er the Saffuns, or the Esser, or ft.ipieture
ofbreeds Take the moat proCitlible swine, • 16k

It is an open question whit kind of isiSse
trts-it be heat -altivsteT-arm .A.th , the----
sccd should be large or small', and whether
it should be cut or uncut.

It is au open question whether cornshould
be topped or cut up by the roots.

,

It is an open question whettler =molt
ploughing or deep ploughing is, on thi;, ivhole
the best.

It is an open question whpthertursrd•land,
intended for corn tho Hest ytar,,slauTno
ploughtd in the 'fill or not, or ivhctlier it
should be ploughed twee in the spring.

It film open question, whether corn-stalks
should be taken into the harn befttethe joie-

should remain in the field, exposed to sit.the
rains of autumn, till they aro '4lone up
brown."

It is an open question whether potatoes
iable to disc:sae should be dug olirly or Ista
n the fall.

-

It is an open qinettion, whether minute 1slio4d be kept under °over, the.trits ammonia+,
may be retained, or Ihrown out to Air -
Lion of.the sun awl rain, that those paiverful
disinfectsuts may deprive it of ifj etholiva '
odors.

It is an openqueftipq, what it is beet "

'o hero ',drain ripping trout the,bartilerd
into the road.

It is at open question, wbether, green ors '

dry wood makes the best lire ; butwhen the •
m.rnry is ten defines below sera In the
morning there is little doubt in tb• PAO of.
ho "hirod girl' who. is•oonipelled -

it, which sAe tkadAsthei• haittpristAlid,"
It is a t open question, oluittnev,litleto dig and cart .nstatdow mud; and

it with stablJ resnurcu .fqx thiearochp,lust
ipring. • •

It hi an optio -queutka, whotlviettbt.,o.;
Astl4 %maize at their .piesaist-hiltsmeet!
Ai, I he proiltably used in' Now anglistUt.
aVrert Clirlood•A'armir',- Deo:*

641451tem H!isirecafosd 1111%)vor
,‘ Meek Ilktuito,,Tr

El


